
The power to do more

Dell.ca/MPP or 1-877-297-6974

Members get Dell’s best 
price on consumer PCs.*

The Dell Member Purchase Program 
unlocks the door to exclusive 
member offers and savings 
that you won’t find 
anywhere else at Dell!

*BEST PRICE GUARANTEE does not apply to retail or reseller offers, affiliate websites, coupons, Days of Deals offers or other limited time offers, auctions or quotes from Dell sales representatives. Valid on Dell.ca consumer/home PCs shown in Canadian currency. Not valid on business or enterprise PCs.  You must 
present a valid E-value code or unaltered saved cart image with lower price to a Dell Member Purchase Program (MPP) sales specialist on day of purchase prior to your transaction. MPP membership is only available if you are an employee, student, or membership holder at a company or organization which 
paparticipates in the Dell Member Purchase Program. To access MPP exclusive offers and savings you must visit the Dell MPP website (www.dell.ca/mpp) and provide your member ID at checkout, or contact a Dell MPP sales representative at 1-877-297-6974 and verify your member ID. All prices exclude taxes and 
environmental advanced disposal surcharges where applicable. Prices subject to error, change and/or substitution at Dell's discretion at any time without notice. Dell cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. Unless otherwise specifically advertised, promotional offers are not combinable with any 
oother offer or volume based or other discounts to which you may be entitled. Advertised configurations and limited time offers only available to customers in Canada. All purchases subject to Dell's Customer Agreement or Dell's standard terms of sale, Dell's limited warranty terms and the applicable Dell or third party 
service agreement. Copies available at www.dell.ca. Remember to back-up your data. Dell is not responsible for lost or corrupt data or software. Dell reserves the right to limit quantities.

Do you qualify

Exclusive Offers
Carefully selected systems with 
up to 30% in member savings

10% Off Mobility
Members save an extra 10% 
off all Dell mobility products

Finance Your Purchase
Call to learn more about the 
current exclusive financing offer

Be the first to know.
Sign up to receive special offers and 
the latest product information right 
in your inbox. Dell.ca/mpp/signup

Membership entitles you to Dell’s best price on consumer PCs. Guaranteed*. 
Should you find a more attractive price on the same PC, simply call a Dell sales specialist for your adjustment!

Shop Now 
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